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M WINAL frALTHCF CAk AND ITS PROVES. L92. 

There are several me.thrd.s rf cm'uti- nati'a1 wealth, ..e.,, the 
aggregate value 'f the -rrperty 'iithin the natirn, apart frcm undeveloned naturai 
rescurces. Porhaos the rncst familiar of these methcds is that of rcrking back tr 
'ai)ital values thrru1i inccme tax returns, but t:is can be aprlied only in 

untriss ihere incrnes are ncmprehonsively anpraised.. A second rnth&d is that 
cf estirnaticn frcm rrQate returns, the value cf the estates of de eased persons 
being regarded as representative. A third is that f a crrnplete cmsus, based 
uperL a cc'vass of the individual. in the ac.r,Tanying tables, a f.urth methd, 
narnel, the so-called 'inventcry" rnethcd is erclryed; it ccnsists In t-tallino the 
amcunts :.cym frc'm vaicus scures tr be invested, in agriculture, manufactures, 
dwelliis, etc. 

It roust be uncierstc.d that statistics rf  this haracter are suggestive 
and indicative rather than Strictly accurate. The r'n'e')t if wealth is distinctly 
intn.g.bl, and there sr. nmmercua elements of u.cer&tnty in a amijulation cf 
this nature. The 'Oresent survey, which includes the pr'vincial d.istribtion of 
Canadian wea1ti, plcces the estimated aggregate of the tangible wealth of the 
DrLinin in 1925, exclusive f undevelcpect natural rescurces, at . 25073, 14 ,OOO. 
A sriewhat similar estiriiate in 1921 placed the tctal fcr that year at $22,19,000,00' 
thu,h this figure is net exactly cc'marable,in viev; rf certain ILr,prvements in the 
methcd cf estlmaticn an& oertain additions that have been made. An increase, hcw-- 
ever, is shcwn in the national wealth in the frur years 1921-192 appraching 

000 , 000 , CCC 

rpte and Per Caita 7ealth c'f  the Prcvincei 1925. 

As regards te "rcvincial distribution of wealth, Ontaric ranked first 
'ith estimated aggregate wealth 'f 2,O00, Cr :55. 1  r.c. cf the ttal, .nd 
ue'cec second, rith estinated. ;realth cf .6,22,20,0CC, r'r 24.5 .c. ef the wcle. 

.3asatcean was third, with estimated wealth cf 2,C7C,31I4,000, or 11.2 p.c. of 
the tetal for the 'cinion. 

hile Ontrio led in absclute wealt., the s7estern 'rovinces came first 
in oer capita wealt'; Saskatc'rieran held first rank -ith a per cata wealth of 
$31544, British Celumbia secrid with 90,5 39, Alberta third with $3,459, and 
Manitcba fcucth with $2,9C9. 	These figures may be ccrtTpare' with $2,901 and $2,495, 
the per caita wealth ef Cntaric and quebec res,ectively. 	Further details are 
furnished in Table 1. 

As the pculatien of the Yu.kcn is uncertain, the estimate for 1925 has 
nct been aplied to the wealth estimate to obtain a per capita figure. 
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1.- P 'ITCTAL DISTrIBUTION CFTHE NATIONAL WEALTH CF AN.DA, 
1TH PROENTAcE AND IER QAPITA ANALYSES, 19. 

Percentage 	Estimated. 	Percentage 	Wealth 
stimated. 	Distribut -- 	Priulaticn 	Diti1 ibut-- 	per 

Provinces 	 Wealth 	ion - f 	June 1, 	ion of 	Capita 
Wealth 	1925 	Pcrniiticn 

$ p.c. 1c. o.c. $ 
38,910,000 C.5 0 ',3CC C.94 1,591 
S9,6Ll,CCC 3.1 b,9C( 5. 	9 

b 143,528,000 2. 4C3,3CC .35 1,596 
o,2E,2g1;,CC 24.5 2,520,2cc 2.L9 2,49 
9,0CC, 	'2 ',CC.0 35.1 ,iC3,CCC 33.48 2,9C1 
1,839,19,00C :.2 032,4CC 6.82 2,909 
2,8C,3l,CCC 11.2 8C9,9C0 8.4 3,51+ 4 
2,086,638,000 8. b03,300 b..Z1 

56c,cc 0.5 3,539 
341J&00  C.1 3,5CC - C.O4 

25,673,14,OCC 1CC.0 9,29,CCC 1 / 100.01 / 

Prince Edward- Is. 
Nova Sctia 
New brunswick 

ueb e c 
Ont a.r i c 
Iani tcta 
Saskat chc;:an 
.111b e r t a 
Brltieh Cclumbia 
Yi.ikc n 

Canada 

1/ Includes ,60c poulaticn in Ncrth West  Territories or 0.09 p.". 

Wealth of Canada by Items19. 

In the items included in Table 2, all duplication has been excluded. In 
any consideration f the individual items, it should be remembered- that each item 
"overs only the prtion of wealth frhich is menti'red- in the description cf the item. 
Fr exarnole, the item of Fisheries includes only capital invested- in primary 
roerations, but caita1 invested in fish canning and curing est.ab1is1:ents are in-
cluded under anufactures, thrugh they might also be considered as part of the wealth 
connected with Fisheries. 	In the same way, the items for i'ianufacturcs do not include 
lands and buildings in urban centres, which are shown under the heading of Urban Raal 
Property. 

The total agricultural wealth in 1925 was $',532,942,CCC, the largest item 
in cur raticnal wealth, and 33.1 p.c. f the whole. This arr.runt inuded the value 
of agricultural orcduticn in 1925, Cr $1,0E,567,cCO, tc cover the average storks 
of agricultural good-s in the possession of farmers and traders and tho amount invest-
ed in the preparationfor the new crop. 

The second largest element in the national wealth was urban real Drcoerty. 
This incLudes the assessed valuations of taxed and exempted prrpery, to whieh was 
added one-third to provide for under-valuatIon by assessrrs and for r ads, bridges and 
sewers. The estimated value, as based on returns for 1925 received in the Bureau from 
the municipalities, was $b,92,00C,00O 3  or 2o.99 p.c. of the total wealth of the 
Dominic n. 

The wealth invested in steam railways, computed from the cost of road and 
equipment, and distributed by provinces on the basis of mileage, constituted the next 
largest item, ameuntin: to $2,S81,366,00C, or 11.22 o.c. of the total. 

Other important items include the tangible value of the fcr'sts, amounting 
to fl,31,613,CCC,  or r3 p.c.; stocks in process, raw material, and finished- products 
rf manufacturing establishments, to which was added 1CC n.c. as an estimate of the value 
of manufactured oocds in the hands of dealers, the whole amounting to $1,324,b 14,000, 
cr 5.16 p.c.; and household, furnishings, clothing, and other personal property, amount-
ing t $1,20C,000,CCC, or 14.6' p.c. 

On the basis of the estimated- population of 1925 of 9,2b9,000 the per capita 
investment in agricultural wealth was $45, in urban real prrpert,y $'4, in steam 
railways, $311, in the forests $145, and in household furnishings and DerScflal 
property, $129. 	The per capita wealth of all kinds was $2,'2. 	Further details of 
the items are presented- in Table 2. 
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4 	 .•- 	ESTIL 03' I- 	LTI0NA,L 	VELTH 
'ER CIYITA DISTRIBUTION CF 

03' C.AIDA 	VIT' 
CCTONENT ITS, 

PERCAGE 
1925. 

AiD 

Percent- Average 
Atgregate ae of Ajarunt per 

I t e m s knount Total iead of 
ion 

$ P.C. 
- 

$ 
Farm Values (land., builciings,imolements, 
machinery and 	livest(-ck, 	192) .............. 6,1214,375,000 2369" 661 
Agricultural Products in the pcssessicn 
of 	farmers 	and 	traders, 	19254 ............... _j,708,67,O0O 665 1814 

Total agricultural wealth, 	1925 ......... ,832,9)42,000 30 .5 1  3145 

dines 	(ca -dtal 	emnlcyed, 	1925) 	.............. b32,0'5,1145 2.146 68 
Frests (estimated value of accessible raw 
materials, pulpwo4 and capital invested 
in 	wrods 	operations) 	. ...................... l,3L1.l,b13,OCO 5.23 1145 

Fisheries (capital invested in bcats, gear, 
etc. 	in primary 	operations) ................. 25,732,6145 0.1C 3 
Central Electric Stations (capital invested 
in 	equipment, 	materials, 	etc.) 	............. 3C0 ,705, 000  

L:anufactures (machinery and tccls, and 
estimate for caoital in rural lands and 
buildinGs; 	duplication excluded, 	1925) ...... 907,61,0CC 3.514 98 

Manufactures (materials on hand., 	stocks in 
prccess; 	eStimate for amount in dealers' 
hands, 	1025) 	............................... l,32 14, 14614,00C 5.16 1143 
Ccnstruction, Custom and Repair (estimate of 
capital invested in machinery, tools and 
materials 	(n hand, 	1925) 	. .................. 5,33,COC 0.29 8 

T'rsdin 	Establishments (estimate of value 
furniture and fixtures and delivery 

uipment, 	1925) 	. .......................... 175,000,COO o.68 19 
am Railways (Investaent in read and 
iuipment, 	1 25) 	........................... 2,881,366,COO 11.22 311 

T..ctrio. Railways (investment in road 
and 	equipment, 	1925) ........................ 219,321,511 0.86 214 
Canals (amount expended on cc•nstraction to 
iarch 	31, 	1926) 	............................ 190,329,352 o.'14 21 

Telethones (cost of prperty and equipment, 
1925) 	..................... 	. 	................ 210,535,795 C.82 23 

Urban Real Frrierty (assessed valuations and 
exempted property, and estimate fr under- 
valuation by assessors, and for rc,ads, 
sewers, 	etc.) ............................... 6,928,000,CCO 26.99 7147 

Shipping (estimated for 1925 from - 
1918 	census) 	............................... 1143,00C,C'C0 0.56 iG 

Imported ;;erchandise in Store (one-half 
imports 	during 	year 	1925) 	.................. 14145,082,000 1. 7 3 148 

Automobiles (estimate of value cf automcbiles 
registered 	in 	1925) 	........................ 5CO 3 C0C,(C0 1.95 514 

Household Furnishings, Clothing, Etc. 
(estimated from production and trade 
statistics, 	1925) 	.......................... 1,20C,000,000 14.67 129 

Secie, Coin and other Currency held by the 
G-cvernment, chartered banks and the public, - 
1925 	...................................... - 	2bO,COp00C 1.01 28 

Tctal 	estimated wealth, 	1925 .......... 25,b(3,17 14,OCO lCiO.0 2,7C 

Analyses by Provinces and Classes ci' ?fealth. 

In Table 3 will be found detailed statistics of the wealth of each prcvince, 
by leadinC items. In this table the specie holdings, - frr examDle, the holdings of 
the Dcmini'n Gcvernment at Cttawa - are distributed amcng the provinces by pcpulaticn, 
since they are an asset of Canada as a whole rather than of the particular l.callty 
in which they hapDen to be deposited. 
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1/ 	59,45,860I 3,070,322 

- 	50 1 143,000 	8,77,000 
97,29 	7,800,13( 	3,490,824 
266,0oo 	E 2 24+,000 	5,254,000 

6o,ou0 	34,023,000 	22,331,00C 

910,000 	26,742,000 	38,120,000 

105, 000 	1,574,000 	1,183,000 

500,000 	5,500,030 	4,000,000 
19,842,900 102,590,000 13,111, 000  

- 	9,838,93 4 	3,C53,064 
- 	1,475, 040 	44,388 

814,li.4 	7,225,038 	3,615,041 

8,000,000 181,000,000 63,000,000 
1,001,000 15,13 2 , 000  3,714,000 

522,000 l0,676,000 13,322,000 
2,000,000 15,700,000  13,100,000 

11,000,000 	70,000,000 	52,000,000 

83,449,054 

432 ,876 ,000 
202c.431 

118,CI6,00C 

279,427,000 

383,721,000 

2 7,53 6 , 000  

52,000,001. 
344, 867,000 
61 ,706,7l4 
38,20,901 
39,18 ,4412/ 

2 ,425,,000 ,000 
0 ,845,000 

123,157,000 
67,100,000 

326,000,000 

NA 	NL 	OF CA Aj.iA 	i F.WVINCS IJi) flIEF COl 	ENT I1KL1S,l92. 

J.assifica;ion of .'ealt 1-  rincE 	i. Nova New 
- Isand ScctiaPrunswick oec Ohtarc 

Farm Values 	(land, buildings, 	i.znplements, machinery and li.restock) ,007,000 130,231,000 1 37,531 , 000  1,081,664000 1,718,993,000 
Agricultural Products in the possession of farmers and tr.iders, - 21_bC1,O0_J9j2,000 J_9,0i00 2 8 7, 0uO4a,19Ouo 

Total 	2tgricultural 	.iealth, 	1925 	..................... 89,876,OuO 16905 1 , 000  177,037,000  1,34,403,000 2,196,152,000 

limes (capita]. employed, 1 925) ........................................ 
Forests (estimatei value of accessible ra.: materials, 	tri 
capital invested in 'goods cperations) ................................. 

Fisheries (capital invested in boats, gear, etc. in priiary operations) 
Cer.ra1 .1ectric 'at ions (capital invested in a quipmenj,materials, etc.) 
lianufactures (machinery and tools, and estimate for capital in ru'a1 
lands and buildings; dup1icatio 	excluiei) ............................ 

.anuf'actues (materials on har1d, stocks in process; estimate for amcurit 
in dealers' hands) 

Construction, Custom and )epair (estimate if capital invested in 
machinery, tools and materials) ....................................... 

Trading Establishments (estimate cf value of furniture and fixtureb ani 
deliveryequipment) 	.................................................. 

Stean Aailjays (investment in road and equipment) ....................... 
2ledtric Railways (investment in road and equipment) .................... 
Canals (ariount expended on construction to uar. 31, 1926). 	.......... 
Telephones (cost of property and equipment) ............................ 
Urban •eal Property (assessed valuations and exempted prc?erty 
estimate for under-valuation by assessors, and for roads, sewers,etc.). 

Shipping (estimated from 1918 census) ................................. 
Importod i.erchandise in Store (one-half importb dorinj year 1925) ....... 
Automobiles (estiiite of value of autoiobiles registered) 
Househcld Furnishings, Clothing, Etc. (esti.xted from production and 
trade statistics) ..................................................... 

Specie, Coin awi otner IJurr-cy r.eld iy the Ocvernment, chartered banks 
andthe public ............................................ 

Total _stimated ,/ealth, 1925 
Perc ant age 

i/ One firm operating in Frince Edward Island included with Nova Scotia. 

25b,9?,75 

233,999,000 
3,23,10 

ld ,(98,000 

431, 6 9 0 , 000  

728,494,000 

31,144,000 f 
64,OuO,000 

784,i9 ,000 
98,93t ,1il 

1;o,4),o23 
7 ,0?0,22'/ 

2 ,76 6 ,000,000  
36,396,000 

2 26,07, 000 
236,300,000 

402,000,000 

21 9pOC 15lO0 ,000 llJpO,POO 7Q,Q9,OOO_ 87 ,l00O0 

138,916,000 789,651,UoO  643,528,000 	6,2,264,000  9, 000 ,7 2 7, 000  
3.1 	2. 	 24.5 	35.1 

21 2stirnated rivision of Bell Telephon€ capital cetvieen Or.taio and uebec made and aided 
tc statistics from other companies in each prcvirie tc make provincial total. 
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3.- ESTL.iTE IATI 	.L . 	mo:cAL,LYFi.ovi:cEs ANL CHLF COLPCI2NT ITEi.3, 192. (Continued) 

Classification of .Ia1th 	 Lianitoba 	Saskatchewar. 	Alberta 

Farm Valt,ns (lan'I, buildings, impierr.ents, rchinery 
and livestock) ......................................)54,449,OU0 	1,410,811,000 	64,525,000 	17,1E4,000 	 - 

Agricultural F'rcrlur.ts in the possessiorL of farmers 
and traders, 1925 ................................... 	l42,04E00G - 	4l6,022O024662000 	4,444,000 

Total Agricultural .Iea1t, 19? ..............696,495,000 	1,826,833,000 1,092,187,000 	220,60a,000 

Ldnes (capital employed, 1925) ....................... 
Forests (estirLated value of accessikle raw irterials, 
pulpwood and capital inveeted in wccds operatior.$)... 

Fisheries(capital investei in louts, geR.r, etc., in 
primary rf'eratic.rs .................................. 

Central Electric Stations (capital ir.vestf.i in eçuij-
merit, materials, etc.) .............................. 

Lianufactures (machir..rv and tools, and esti:cate fir 
capital in rural lands and tuildings; 1u1icaticr. 
excluded) ........................................... 

ivar.ufactures (u,aterials cri hand, stocks In procos; 
estimate for amount in dealers' hands) ............... 

Construction, Custcm and Repair (esti.te rif capital 
invested in machinery, tc.ls and materials) 

Trading Establishments (estimate of value ci furniture 
and fixtures and delivery equipment) ................. 

Step.m dailways (investment in read and equipment) ..... 
Eleetrid RaiEiays(investment in road and equipment).. 
Canals (amount expended cr. ccrstructicr. tc  ar.31,1926) 
Telephones (cost of property arid equipment) ........... 
Urban Real Property(assessed valuaticr, and exempted 
property, and estimate for under-valuation by 
assessors, and for roads, sewers, etc.) .............. 

Shipping(estimated from 191h census) .................. 
Imported ..erohandise in Stora(c'ne-half imports during 
year 1 9 25) ........................................... 

Automcbiles(esti.ate of value of automobiles register 
Household Furnishings ,Clcthing,Etc. (estimated from 
production and trade statistics) ..................... 

Specie, Coin and ctr Currency held ry the Government, 

CAiWA 

6,124,375,000 

- -. - _8L4L 000 
- 	7,832,942,000 

4,948,t21 	3,732,909 	86,735,632 	107,257,567 
	

24,456,425 

2 9,797,000 59,691,000 9C,0(7,000 358,461,000 - 1,341,613,000 

647,681 8 2,727 158,557 6,830,36 5,122 25,732,A45 

16 ,E5, 00 C 4,5€8,00c 7,843,000 32,436,000 723,000 380 ,7 05, 000  

l,098,00C. 4,151,000 17,944,000 80,152,200 49,800 907, 6 71, 00(' 

3,7t3,00C 10,117,000 22 ,34 7, 000  76,719, 00C 531,000 l,324464,C 

3,820,000 2,027,000 1,891,000 6,057,00C - 

14,000,000 12,000,000 11,000,000 12,000,Ot,iC - 175,000,U. 
326,390,000 507,272,000 356,945,000 295,980,000 4 ,170, 006,  
15,048,49 3,576,20€. 6,151,836 21,004,543 - 219,321,. 

- - - - - 190,329,3 
19,303,835 27,590,087 22,201,735 14,523,122 ,08C 21C,53,7 

486,000,000 216,000,000 231,000,000 552,000,000 - 6,928,000,000 
1,130,000 54,0u6 - 3c,5u4,u 214,L3 

2C,614,Oo0 c,619,OC'C' ,OCC 35,287, 000  222,000 445,082,000 
35,200,000 54,300,000 37,300 , 000  38,900,000 100,000 500,000,000 

2,000,000 105,000,000 78,000,000 73,000,000 1,000,000 1 1 200,000,000 

chartered 	banks and the 	public 	...................... . jO 99000 260003,000 

Total Estimated Jealth, 	1925 	................ 1,839,819,000 2,870,314,000 2,086,688,00C 1,983,420,000 31, 827, 000  2 5,673,17 4 ,000 
Percentage 7.2 11.2 8.1 7.7 0.1 iU0. 
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